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[CALL FOR MEN IN
CATEGORY “ONLY *

til

COST APPORTIONED 
BY RAILWAY BOARD CONVEYMINIMIZE THE FIRE 

PERIL BY USING fA of u:nEDDY'S Col. Greer Calls Conference 
to Ôiscuss Grounds of 

Exemptions.

Decides Amounts to Be Paid 
City by Railways for 

Don Bridge. The Chill Breezes Are Reminders 
That the Time of Furs is Here

Three Fedei

,CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING

line Pro
Ai

SIX HUNDRED EXAMINEDLEVEL CROSSINGSSILENT 500’Su bord

Canada Mu
AtoRi o

Over Thirteen Thousand Menj, 
Have Presented Themselves \ 

Up to Date.

siSession MCommissioners, in
Here, Deal With Many
Transportation Problems.

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”

■
-

yEDDY We have long since left the warm zepfiyrs
of summer. The dull.. ftj 

fall are ushering us mto the presence 
Weak icy winter. Already we need furs. 
We'w’ill need them more as the days go y- 
Now is the time to buy thekn. You can 

decision than to visit our 
and examine the hundreds of exquisite 
display. You will marvel at the values.

mely reasonable. A study
of that.

Wis the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution ■ ^ jjrajyt-on
which positively ensures the | ** yesterday's session tint toe
match becoming dead wood 1 c.f.k. should pay the city of To

it has been lighted and g ^nto $116,000 os pant payment or ks
portion of the cost of the (high le veil

bridge over the Dorn River.
same basis the city toto receive! 135.-

Railway Co. The ,ratlway bctt.rd also for nbn-comhatant
granted the Hydro-Electiric Comlti^ lta wni n0w only be obtained by 
sion an order to execute Its “he enlistment of single men <Tom l8
monta with the Niagara, 9t. Oatha- 2Q years or over 34, or married 
tines and Toronto Railway. the Grand men from 18 to 45 who volunteer 
Trunk and the Mitihigan central, per total 0f 12,226 men of Toronto

! mit ting the construction of a power Toronto military district had up
I development canal and constiruotton night sent registration paper.
1 railway: Other interesting matters “ 'Glynn Osier. Eleven thousand
’ were considered by the board, among e,, ht hundred and ninety-one of them 

these being the question of prevent- flled daims for exemption >1nd 133o 
I ins .accidents at level ordering-», «mg- reported as read*- for military service.

gestions of the motor league being Conference Called.
I submitted toy T. N. Phelan, represent- L1eut.-Col. R. H. Greerohlefmtil 

lng the rooitorfelle.. tary representative for the MUitary
City Had Been Lax. Service Act tribunals otI Toronto «

In the matter of the railways pay- trlct, has called a inference j>f all 
ing their Share of the expenses cover- the locai military representatives, t 
ml the erection of the high ,toved I be beld in Toronto on Tuesday, Oc- 
britige over the Don River, C. M. Col- tober 30. The deta.llf> ®b exemption 
quhoun for the city claimed that the and interpretations of the exempt 
railway companies had delayed pay- clauses wiUbe thetopi^ 
ment, and that interest was due until six hundred men «

outstanding accounts were paid. Toronto mobilization J.. A
The Store tor the companies tor military medical examli^ton A 
tiatmed tiwt the délaya occurred toe- total of 81 were enrol*!Mtor lm,mediate 

Montreal. Oct. 23.—Officers and men °au-ge the cRy h4d not rendered a final service, SB tor the Canad
returned from the front are continu „iuTllt o£ the sunns alleged to be tionary tore® Twentv-si* of the day’s
allv singing the praises of the 22 nd . Flying Corps. Twenty sixoi 1
French-Canadian Battalion. This The chaiirmaiffl of the boaud declared attested recru tscanie ^ thg United
famous unit, which had_ 17 out of -1 that the city bad been lax in keejp- hsh M c B F recruits were
officers a"d more than half jternen tfne axxroumteirelative to the work, States. The ... • lgt Battauon,

I the casualty list »£tor CNWrcelette, b«. diec,ided that the companies owed enroled as f Regiment, 16; York 
is/still doing remarkable work in- c0n3ideralble the city in the mat- GenitrtJ OntarioReglm* Forestry De- 
the front line trenches. J . orde,red ltlhe railways to pay and SimcOe Foreste , Engl-The 22nd Battalhm was jed ^aaid ^d  ̂leave a sufficient 7. Arm^ No. 2

former°superintendent of the Doming- Special Service
inn arsenal at Quebec. Recruiting The ratepayers off of 757 men examined on Tuesday ml
Ærnmimrnmm^ë

^915 Its firet big fight was as to the V toTtt ne^iay eve«ng4 as well a* oft Mon-
Zellebeeke in Belgium from June 2 volved in the appeal of t e . day and Friday evenings.
Tune 14 1916. when it greatly d payers. . „ Fifty employes of the FalrBamts
♦intruichpH itself Motorists Suggestions. J ■jbror«e Company who are in class 1

Three months later came the The question of the- ra,ilr<*f 01^" under the Military Service Act. are to
Twenty-Second's big opportunity at ing of the G.TJt. near A-Urora "** be medically examined at J-h® factory 
Courcelette The aftermath found considered at some length by the I ^ jrriday morning b* officers _ from 
the corps badly mauled but" famous board, T. N. Phelan of tn* 0ntar!î the Toronto mobilization centre. -
for all time in Canadian and British Motor League offering euggestems for I T p Hays the Royal Fly-
military annals. protection alt the crossings. Among } Corps medical officer a* A™??V

others were the erection of uniform Hfights has been transferred to the 
standard signboards, 300 « Camp Borden aviation .
side of the grossings, the prohibition I Lieut B C- Tate, the Royal Firing
of advertising signs near the cress- CoI.pB medical officer at CaT?1'P Her-
ings,«4he use of "Stop” signs instead defi bas been transferred to Armour 
cf flags during the -diay, itihe preference heights. ' ^ 
o,f signals to belile, and the call for ax 
continued safety educational cam
paign looking to the accomplishment 
of greater public safety. ,

Deputy Minister of Highways W. A.
McLeain favored tihe survey of all the
crossings in the province with a view I Be,(oie justice Sutherland In 
to a tho-ro overhauling of eveiry one. I non_jury assizes yesterday afternoon. 
The department was eliminating dam- I p suB was commenced by Darnel 
gerous level crossings toy diverting the j Baiteri executor under the will of his 
roadways. Chairman Drayton wa^jof father. Siade .Baker, to recover the 
the opinion that the majority of ac-cv- 8um o£ J3900 from the 'Order of Cana- 
deii'ts at the crossings were occasioned dlan >[ome eircies, the amount alleg- 
'tihru inexperienced driving.^ The ran- t0 be payable on a life insurance 
way companies are submitting sug- issued by the defendants to
gestions on this matter at a later date. '^&cbet A Bater, wife of the plaitx- 

Diasrimination Charged- j Maa'. 1914, the monthly prem-
During the^hfternoon session -he .um w£us raised from $3 per month to 

railway board considered the com- wnth, which, It is claimed,
plaint of the Lyons Fuel and supply “ • ' complete alteration of the sys- 
Company of Steelton thait the Vlgoma. t&m Qf assessment upon which 
Central and Hudson River Ra.lway I ^ Rache, A Baikev entered the so- 
was discriminait ing agair.st it -n the and that was an attempted car-
matter of freight charges in favor of ,j tlc of the old contract, and an
the Standard Chemical Company of tempt was made to make a new one
Sanlt Ste. Mane, charging the 1 a tier ,P unauthorized. In October,
cnly 50 cents a cord for charcoal on I A ,BaU6r died, after one
distances of oO miles or undei as - ’ monthly payments under the 
a gain sit the charge of practicaily tw order had .been made under pvo-
and one -half cen ts a hundred pounas claimed by defendants
to tfie fuel company on oordwood.^ test. but^U ^ ^ pald, the

policy had lapsed.

sü '?;s
1 men except those In cate®°Jyto the 
baned from the present call to the 
colors either for combatant or non 
combatant units. The decision by the militia department 
will be that such non-comtuta t 
units as the Army Medlcal Corps, 
Forestry and Construction draft* can- 

class 1 men who have

s.:$iDominion Board of Railway.The
Commitieionere, comprising Sir Henry 

and A. S. - Goodeve, de-.
Regina. Sesk.. 
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Here Are Some Attractive Values
SEAL COATS, pktto, TAU PE f ^dè

». 5Sg -agf $30.00
fcnf Setial $145.OU taupe WOLF MUFF, neW round

HUDSON SEAL COATS' trimmed ^3“wlth head,
large cape c°n^r=' Aato™ti tails end paws; eitordown bed^alh
SïïÆf’SASf ^P£i edl5,nge:......$30.00
aerni-mting ^R N^-SS

(tOOR OO Style; made from fine qua» r headfl

beSuttol^

ii

Oy H HUDSONII Gallant Twenty-Second Bat
talion Still Holds its Place 

in Front Rank.

Ï
I

These Values Are for People 
Anywhere in Canada

:

■. the

quality skins, 
ings.
Special............

Whether you live in Halifax or 
Vancouver, or in any other part of

benefit by our
MARMOT COAT, maderfrom ^ne flnl=hed
""f€5ÂîkeiVn^.e<”« mTnk muff, new Osteen «£

rfc^g $115.00 tty-æS;Special ................... all-silk lining s, M°y w r
black FOX NECKPIECE, made cord. $65.UU
î«ïm fine quality skin*, straight special .....................V _

»..... $35.00 j-sraëtôo
ST- ‘^'jr^r^rr

t SSL.........$38.50 ts-ssur.,.$18.00

•£* $23.50 ssar^.^.,$36.00
stfCra T.K- 'SB ÏÏ& EftJSV&JSurT*-'-sss.a~a,%£%>3d Kt=i„ss?ss,:

!”$25.00 K2“y,!-....$35.0O
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■
carefully and order at 
order will receive the expert atten
tion of our Mail Order Staff. If 
what you need is not featured, send 
for ^ copy of our 191 7-18 Fur Book. 
A copy will be mailed to you free. 

Write today.
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TREMENDOUS SOCIAL FACTOR. We want you to get acquainted with 
our styles ai^d low prices.Prof. Hugo Muhsterbcrg 

the motion pictures in his
The late

vsays of ...
I.uok. “The Photoplay," that their in- 
tiuence isj.one of the strongest social 
energies our time. This responsibi 
lity has Vpen f"u.v recognized by 
William Fox lin offering the public his 
master film, drama, "The Honor Sys
tem,” which will be seen at the Grand 

House next week- In it he 
entertains, thrills to the limit 

does he for a

PREMIUM WAS RAISED. \ Ê.

Suit -Started Against Canadian Home 
Circles*

« t
i tthe

i < )pera 
amtases,
of thrilling, yet never 
moment lose flight of fois responsibility 
of directing ctnd not misdirecting.

Ü
•T<m

i I 3 ws<'Ml Î.

mining suit ends. tel 244-250 Yonge St., Toronto*

1 FUR COMPANY, LIMITEDft By giving consent judgment! yester
day and so dismissing the action 
brought by W. L. Ouny. a PKttourg 
millionaire, against the- Wett’aufer 
Lorrain Silver Mines, Limited Justice 
Kelly ended litigation tor $250.000. 
The action was begun in 1912. Lurry 

alleged that the defendants had tres
passed on his property at the 450-toot 
fevel and he ('.'.aimed $250,000. The 
iudmient was ffiven without costs, but 

' Curry is given $2939.15 on account of 
some ore in dispulte-

I 3
li DR. MilM the

The Union Trust'Co., Limi.
and conducted along progre* 
several branches, ample resourc 

with whom

t0Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 

blyn’s Drug Stores and by one regu
lar established agency m everÿ. tow . 
—(Advertisement).

“MOST GRATEFUL ' 
WOMAN IN TOWN”

R1■a
A x conservative institution, organized 
r^ton^r^mL^rto .re. wen those 

does business. ««rprft

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

UnionistsSETTLERS GET. PRIVILEGES.

in Game Laws to' Suit Fam
ilies in the Back Country.

west

WANTED IN WOODSTOCK. Parliir Mrs. Edwards Had Rheuma
tism So Bad Couldn t Put 

on Her Shoes.

jChangestheN. McPhatl, for 
Chemical Cnmipany, stated that the 

Fuel Company was bound by 
com-

T\ Maclennan was "arrested yes- 
afternoon by Detective Twigg 

on a warrant charging him wiith theft. 
^raclennan Is wanted by the police of 
Woodstock to answer to a eharge ol 
theft ol’ $10 and a silver Waltham 

which he is alleged to have 
named George Me-

F ■ minJohn
terday

LONDON, EN0. ¥
I WAS NATIVE OF HALIFAX-I X.yons

no contract with the railway
and delivered consignments ot

of the-Stltlers north and 
French River are allowed to retain in 
their possession till March 31 next the 
moose anil deer killed during the 
hunting season. Formerly this privi
lege did not extend beyond the last 
day of January. Another order-m- 
council of the provincial government 
extends for fifteen days the hunting 
tperfod during which this g^rne may 
be taken by sbttlers. This order -has 
teen made because of the .prevailing 
high prices and scarcity of certain 
foodstuffs. ’

Henry F. Gooderham, Pres, 
j. M. McWhlnney, Gen. Mgr.

■Ift I Red Deer, 
And Conner- 
federal ridin 
afternoon t< 
Michael Cla 
a win-the-i 
former Cone 
Day. Dr. C 
to accept a 
tlon becaus. 
same posit! 
Laurier ha( 
of the war 
leader’s wq 
Would offer 
errvment du 
danger face 
even tho th 
mit some 
"That is 
Clark said, 

—Laurier to

H - Sundayocc Hired on
Damo Hospital,

puny
at the most only a few cords a da>, 
whereas the Standard Chemical com
pany held a contract of many years 
standing to supply 06 cords a day. 

Counsel for Ithe Lyons Company was 
Judgment was reserved. 

To Nullify Injunction.
The C- N. R., which sought to nulll- 

recent injunction of Assistant 
Commissioner D’Arcv Scott con- 

lake and rail rates from To- 
points west, were represented

The death 
morning. $n Notre
Montreal, of Major J. E- B. Boulton.

, formerly connected with the customs 
office. Toronto. Major Boulton was 
a South African veteran, and
some months past had been connected ..y, VV/ TanlaC Relieved 
with the C. P R ocean service at 1 he Way 
Montreal. While superintending the jyj j Simply Wonderful,
shipping of munitions he accidentally ivic ra i
slipped on the deck of a vessel being She Declares,
loaded, and fell a distance of 12 feet, 
fracturing his elkull. He was 
five of Halifax, N.S., and well known 
in Halifax. Montreal and Ottawa mili
tary circles. ’

v_ watch, 
stolen from a man 
Leod.

HEALTH IS RESTORED JOINS RANI1 RENFREWFINLANDER APPEALS
AGAINST JUDGMENT Latest Addition oto COUMIW ,not .presentI NEURALGIA PAINS 

L0SETHE1RTERR0RS
Judgment was reserved yesterday w A >lcBean. deputy ml 

by Justice iBritton at Osgoode Hall stated yesterday th*
for1 an ottqu^hfn/t" convictton tke 37 countiee of the proving 

registered against him In the, Toronto adopted the county good « 
poUce Court. Auer Is a Finlander, tgm thQ lateHt to adant the Jg 
who came to this country in 1904, m(,nt-g aCheime tor road 
and was naturalized in 1909. He was beb the County cf Renfrew-, 
sentenced to two years hard laibor in sy8tem of that cdtinty _ j
the Kingston Penitentiary on a ln lengtb. Mr. McLeaO
Charge of making statements likely to tJ_at tbe number of miles -Æ 
spread disaffection to His Majesty or (cbeduied fur"improvemcnt Mj l 
to Interfere with the success of His structiion in the various counug 
Ma'usiy'i. forced. The charge was takd 7500t of which appro»»" 
based on the fact that early In Sep- 23Qt mllos h.ad been coropletf». 
tomber, in a private house, he said 
to a couple of Americans: "if I am 
forced to serve.-1 would consider my
self a conquered enemy, and at Un

to shoot the first and highest 
British oftcer 
chance to-”

Gideon Grant, with Henri Smith,
and Ed.

It was

■ fy the 
Chief ■_ 
cerning" 
lonto to 
by Hon. F. H. Phippen.

In this case L. Stevenson, represent
ing a firm of shipping brokers, sought 
to compel ithe railway to charge the 
ci-stomary lake and rail rates on 
freight .shipped from Toronto to points 
west of Port Arthur. The C.N-R. al
ready charges these lower rates on all 

‘treigihlt shipped from points east of 
Toronto on its lines, but disclaims any 
responsibility on freight commencing 
en route at Toronto, the claim being 
made that the Canadian Steamship 

originating carriers of all

Ii a na-
"I feel so happy over what Tanlac 

did for me I just want to tell every
body about it,” said Mrs. Florence 
Edwards,-' a resident of Buttonwood 

Mr. Dennis, Toronto, the other

fl I111 All such nerve aches relieved by 
counter-irritant effect of 

Sloan’s Liniment.

WEAK, AILING BABY

No Food Agreed and Fast Wasting 
Away—Butr* Soon Cured by Dr- 

CaseelFs Tablets.

avenue, 
day.

“Several weelts ago,”
f!

r J f continued
Mrs. Edwards, “I contracted a severe 
pain that settled in my side, 
little while my left side, arm 
shou’der began to throb and .ache till 
I suffered agonies from rheumatism- 
The trouble got worse and worse till 
finally my arm and shoulder were so 
stiff it almost killed me to bend over 
and I actually was unable-to put on 

My shoulder hurt so J 
couldn't rest and sometimes for two 
whole nights I wasn’t able to sleep a 
wink. My sfde felt like a sharp knife 
was sticking in it stod X was so weak 
and helpless I Just had to give up 
my housework, for hardly an hour 
passed over my head that I wasn’t 
miserable the whole time.

“One day a neighbor of mine came 
to see me and told me so much about 
the good Tanlac had done her that I 
sent for a bottle right off. Just as 
soon as I started taking It I began 
to feel better and the pain seemed to 
be leaving me. I am now on my 
second bottle and already that awful 
nain in mv side is entirely gone and I 
am feeling better all over.. My arm 
and shoulder are entirely free from 
rheumatism and I can now do all 
mv housework as 
could. The way Tanlac has relieved 
me of -that 
simply wonderful, and It has made 
me the most grateful woman in

tormented bv Neuralgia, 
thoseAre you

Lumbago, Sciatica or any ot 
aches that require a. counter-irritant.
-Then. Id the soothing, warming appli
cation of -Sloan’s Liniment stop the 
pain by drawing the blood away from 
the congested part.

It is the pressure on 
the blood rushing to jbe 
niuscle or joint that makes you ache.

when Sloan's Uniment relieves the 
swollen blood vessels by setting up a |.-rollt street.
counter-irritant on the **£«£ *£ vompialned of the noise of fowls at tho
c irculation is equalized, . sympathetic . th caandian Express Co
nerves all soothed, and soreness o. n̂olse, * ts alleged, dis-

UtVhvsttattribr many counter- j ttdls-

lhc c„tt-irritaT most widely cussed before the board ^ f-te-day

—emSttre ^SS ttuw wettadvis^ to kre^roe
joints. strains, bruises, fowl as nvr away as possible from 

r>,,KKInv is not required. This the hotel. . .. .
Unuid is easily applied as The board v-as in Hamilton during 
stain the akin. Generous Ble evening and leaves for Ottawa to- 
■it your druggists. 25c, dav where it expects to dispose of the

aviation department oi

f In a 
and MorphyMrs. Jarvis. Box 286, Penetang P.O., 

Ont., says: “When only five months 
old my baby foil ill. and ln spite of 
medical treatment wasted away till he 
seemed just skin and borre. 
special foods, ,<lut none of them would 
st'ayx on, his stomach, and we never 
thought we should' rear him. But one 
day I read about Dr- Cassell’s Tablets

and I

1 SPIRITUAL FREEDOM.'.
it! •Company, as 

Tcronlo freight, .should accept respon
se rates charged. In this

“The keynote of the 20th cen 
struggle tor spiritual It* 
Rev. A. K. de Blois of

I tried Being Suppi
Cannotthe nerves by 

inflamed siMlity for
also judgment was reserved.

A Roosters’ Chorus.
The proprietor of the Walk or House, 

has for same time past

erty tho
1 would have a% said.

the course of an address 
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Master University. The democi 
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world polli"
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the
appeared for the prisoner,
Bayly, KC- for the crown, 
argued by Mr. Grant that before hfs 
client was tried in the police court, 
the order-in-council required that a- 
military officer, in this case Lieut - 
Gen. Mewburn. should decide whether 
the prosecution should be proceeded 
with, and that ln this cas» It was not

amand got some - for baby, 
thankful I did. for they quite cured 
him. He is a bonny boy now."

A free sample of D*\ Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 5 
cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Lim
ited, 10 McCaul street, Toronto.

Dr- Cassell’s Tablets are the su- 
vemedy for Dypepsia, Kidney 

Anaemia,

,
ancient
orient as a factor ki 
stitiite respectively a 
lenge and a.n opp'>rtunit>

China’s definite ceo 
democracy is of vast 
world, for China with her ff* 
and indotnltaible pu-ripose can 
pllsh what ale likes. _

aa a
irritants.ii- sionary- imp»* »ably 
nseil to 
in cases of 
wretlched

v
done.preme

Troubles, Sleeplessness,
Nervous ailments and Nerve paralysis BARBER ENTERS SUIT. . ——--------— — ^
and for weakness in children. Special- ----------- /YVttlDMF f.rannUttfl EjN
lv valuable for nursing mothers and Before Chief Justice Sir Glenliolme vf/HJnlr,If 
during the critical periods of life. faiCOnbridge yesterday in the non- // l°re and
Price 50-cents per tube, six tubes for iury assizes, James Huniter. a barber, |EM TSt d by M urina
tho price of five, from druggists and waa suing Donald C. Hossack for the your Eyes and
storekeepers throughout Canada, return of $5000, which he invested in VOIJR rV^^^05martiBt," 
Don’t waste your money on imitations. a concern by the name of the Securi- * _ At bwj
Get the genuine- Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Ues. Limited, formed toy rho defen- : MarineEyC Bemeay mdt^pe  ̂
Proprietor., Dr. Cassell’s Co., Limited, dant to Purchase land In We.ton. The | Remedy Ce»

Manchester, Eng. case is proceeding. ; AiKBurmc w

gout, 
deal", clean 
it. does not 
size bottles 
50c, $100.

v

I if
appeal of the 
tho "imperial - munitions board tor a 
reduction in its rates for aeroplanes 
in car lots-

well as I ever'
A furnace of a special tyipe has "been 

installed in the Ban kof France to de
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THE DEPOSITOR 
OF A DOLLAR

is as welcome to operi an account 
the de-with this Corporation es 

positor of thousands. We know by 
experience that the large majority 
of such accounts steadily grow. The 
accumulation of small savings in 
this way is a satisfaction to us as 
well as to the depositor, 
delay the opening of an account be- 

the first deposit may appear 
Begin to-

Do not

cause
to ^ ou to be too small, 
day. We credit interest at

THREE AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT
and compound If twiceper annum, 

each year.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE Ç0RP0RATI0N

Established 1865.

Paid-up Capital and Reserve 
ELEVEN MILLION

TORONTO STREET. TORONTO

DOLLARS
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